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brethren in consequence of the
deep fall of snow the present assem-
bly is not so larlarge9e this morning0 as
usual still we may feel thankful that
the spirit of gathering to this taber-
nacle predominates with the saints
on the subject of reformation I1

presume brethren most of us feel
alike its importance and necessity
andthatand that greatdiligencegreat diligence is required
and much faith and spiritual energy
in order to obtain immediate possession
of gifts and powers which through our
great neglect and dilatoriness we have
failed heretofore in obtaining but
must absolutely have in order to pass
the fiery ordeal that by the whisper-
ings of the holy spirit we feel is fast
approaching we cannot obtain those
blessings unless we sincerely repent
of our sins and with deep humility
and with prayer and fasting call
mightily on the god of our fathers
whom we have neglected and whose
words we have set at naught to listen
once more to the voice of our ssuppliupplieppli
cationscanions and pour out his holy spirit
upon us that we may trim our lamps
and have them burning
brethren is it not strange and

should we not be ashamed of ourselves
that after receiving the words of life
and coming to a knowledge of glory
and immortality and eternal lives
instead of pressing forward and pre-
paring ourselves for those blessings
we slacken our pacefpacetmacef close our eyes
and sinklink into a state of drowsiness
it was BOso with the people of the lord

inin ancient times and they were sorelysorelrsorell
chastised and suchbuch as would not
repent were destroyed
the word of the lord through bro-

ther brigham to this people is to
repent speedily and seek the god of
heaven with deep repentance and
this is the mind of the lord and the
voice of theloratherorathe lord which is ququicklckick and
powerful peace and salvation to the
humble and obedient confusion and
destruction upon the wilful and dis-
obedient
brethren most of you holdboldhoidboid high

and important positions in this king-
dom indeed but few men have lived
on the earth that were placed in so
important and responsible situations
the salvation of the present world
also many generations past anageneand gene-
rations to come look to you for life
exaltation and happiness high
priests seventies and ye elders of
israel are you this day prepared with
wisdom and power to officiate for the
living and the dead and to lay a pure
andandholyholy foundation throughyourthroughyour wiyglywiveses
and children that salvation may go
forth to the rising generations or
have you neglected qualifying your-
selves in your holy callings and let
the cares of the world occupy your
entire thoughts and attention anclandanci
your minds become dull your spiritual
armor rusty and but little room found
in you for the holy ghost to abide
brethren your eye should be single

to the glory of god to hearkening to
the counsel of brother brigham aniand
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totbebuildingto the building up of zionzinn thenthea your
bodiesbodiebodles would be filled with spirit and
your understandings with light and
your hearts with joy and your souls
would be quickened into eternal life
with the power of the holy ghost you
would then become the depositoriesrepositoriesdepositories
of that wisdom and knowledge which
would qualify you to be saviors unto
your brethren and your posterity
it is the case with many in this

community that instead of preparing
themselves for positions in the eternal
world they have been satisfied with
the cares of this life and attending to
those things which have been for the
comfort of themselves and their wives
and children they have been satisfied
inin exercising themselves in this small
way of ambition they have forgotten
the salvation of their forefathers and
that on them lay the responsibility of
laying a holy and pure foundation
upon which their posterity may build
and obtain life and salvation and
and upon which the generations to
come might return back to their pris
tine purity instead of being sanctified
this day as the people might have
been had they sought it diligently
theyarethemarethey are weak in their intellects weak
in their faithfaltheaith weak in their power in
rereferencereferencreferentference to the things of god and
many of them this day settingc aside
their being0 saviors of men are inca-
pable of administering salvation to
their individual wives and children
this brethren whatever you may
think about it is a solemn considera-
tion and you must know it for at the
present you do not see this as you
want to see it and as you should
see it
the men who are sitting here this

day oughtouabtouart to be when in the presence
of their families filled with the holy
ghost to administer the word of life
tothembothemto them as it is administered in this
stand from sabbath to sabbath when
they kneel down in the presence of
their witeswiveswiyestes and children they ought0

totobebe inspired by the gift andandpowcrlqpower
of the holy ghost that the husbandhubband
may be such a man as a good wife
will honorbonor and that the gift and
power of god may hebe upon them
continually they ought to be one iuin
their families that the holy ghost
mightmigbtmiget descend upon themthernthermthemm and they
ought to live so that the wife throuchthroughrthroughr
prayer may become sanctified that
she may see the necessity of sanctify 7
ing herself in the presence of her husbusbbs
band and in the presence of heltherther 1.1

children that they may be onoone toge-
therther in order that the man and the
wife may be pure element suitable
to occupy a place in the establishment
and formation of the kingdom of god
that they may breathe a pure spiritspirits
and impart pure instruction to their
children and their children s chilrenchildenchil ren
but it is otherwise than this now
the man is full of tradition and has
not got rid of that which was taught
him in the gentile world hebe basnotvbasnohasnohas notonotetv
become one with his file leader as
brother kimball frequently remarks
that principle which I1 spoke of

last sunday inin regard to a man
becoming hisbighig own daddy is correct
for a man that feels so has not sub-
jected himself to the priesthood bubbutbuts
is disposed to become his own leader
and his own headbead and it is the casecaso
with many in this church they have
not become one with their file leader
and therefore the spirit is not trans-
mitted to their wife or wives and not
havingbavinababina learned true obedience them
selves the wife cannot receive that
which the husband has not got to
impart how can it be expected that
the wife can obtain that which the
husband has not received 3
in regard to being one I1 will sayesay

that if ever there was a day when it
was necessary forusformsfor us to be one nownow isi
teatimetbatimethe time novnow is thedacthedaythe day and thobour7the hour
that we are called upon to beonebeanebe one as
jesus and his father are one it is
forfonforasforusus to be one together asbrotberas brotherbrothen
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bridBrigbrighamandbrighamhamandand brotherkin1ballbrother kimball are one
tbtwethat we may beonebeanebe one indeed
the twelve are determined to be

oneorie and to be inspired by the same
holyboly ghost and that we may all have
the00 samespiritsamsamegame espiritspirit continually and that
we may echotheechoechothethe same feeling and in-
telligencetelligence unto the people that exists
irrin brother BribrihambriaambrighamdamAam that we may be
onoonedithonoOneonewithwith him in all things and that
wecarryrecarrywe carry out his sayings at the ex-
pense of our all our property our
wimwiveswlmwig and children that we may stand
up with them andbeanabeandana be inspired by the
gamosamobamo spirit that inasmuch as they
walkwaikwalkinwaikinin the light of eternity and in
thethewisdomwisdom of the holy ghostghb3t that we
may have the same spirit and that
inasmuch as they are determined to
laydownplaydownlay down everything for the work of
purging out iniquity wemaylwe may dodd like-
wisewise
in this way we the twelve are

resolved to lay down everything that
would draw our attention from the
path of duty that we maybemay be one as
thetho Tresitresltresidencypresidencydency amareonearboneolejonej and be bound
together by the principle of loveiovelovethatthat
binds the son of godgol with the
father it is an impossibility for a
man to love another unless he has the
same holy spirit that is in himselfinbimsell
now I1 will respect a manmarkmalkmalp because

heishohels is a high priest a SOseventysoventyventy I1
respect him I1 honorhondr him because he
is the anointed of the lord but can
I1 respect him as I1 wish to do and
movomove in him and he in me unless hebe
moves in the same spirit and moves
hearttheart and hand withmewitheewith me and is willing
toclearboclearto clear out iwquitywithiniquity with me when
theholytlfeholythe Holy ghost teaches andinspir6sand inspires
mettomottomelometomeloliftilatliftilaa my hand againstagainstthatthat which
is causing our destruction and is
bringing sinsin amoncramong the people how
catcan weww be inspired and walk in the
samesamo spirit unless outourourmindsour minds are one
aridarldand unless we are united inin all things
we have got to bebd one and tomalibtomaliato make

ourselves worthy to receivreceivereceivee the sasamebameme
holy i Spiritaspiritanlspirit andaudaulnL totoj receive it alike

one with another jeskijesu prayedprayed
to his father that those he hidhad
given him out of the world might
be one as he and the eatherfathereither
were one and says heihelhe I1 pray that
thou wilt give them the same love
which thou hastbast for me that I1 may
be in them and thou in me that allaffaliailaufafu
may be one thithereereefe is something
very important in thisthais and we havhavohavee
got to practise ourselves until we
become like the father and thesanthesbnthe sonason1
one in all things
when we are coldheartedcold hearted we re-

spect men because they are the
anointed of the lord but I1 tell you
it is a aperfectperfect up hlllhillbill business to havebave
to do this nonow if a man is not the
anoanointedintedanted of the lord we may have a
fellow feeling for hihimmi that feeling
which humanbuman nature teaches buthut
when a man is the anointed of thetho
lord we feel like david did with
saul david wouldnotlift1hisbandwould not lift his hand
against saul because said hebe he is
the anointed of the lord butkowbutbowbut how
could they move hand in handband and be
one when they were of a different
spirit there was an opposite spirit
iinn saul but yet david would pnotot put
forth his hand and slayslayhimhim althaithalthoughbugh
hebe haaheimhaahimhadhal him in his power he hadbad aa
respect for him because hebe was the
lords anointed A man mayimay move
on the sameshmetucar or in the same king-
dom and yet be of a different spirit
from another man and hebe may pass
quietly along for a time because hebe
is the lords anointed but still hebe
will not exert himself for the carrying
outofbutofout of the principles of the kingkingdomdorn
hebe lies dormant allailali the time how
can he who is filled with the prprinci-
ples

inciincl
of righteousness and with the

love of jesus love that man he
cannot doitdo it as he desires cehiwehiwe haveaivd
got joto be inspired by the sambsiritsamb spirit
and by the same kind of knowledge
iin ordernorder that we mayllovemaymaylmayi loveiove one another
and be ofrof one heart and one mind
now brethren thereisnothere is nouseuse for
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ustousttouitto occupy time talking about this
forittoritboritforfon it isis necessrecessnecessaryatyaxy andaud it has gottonegottodegot to be
done we talk about repenting of
our sinssins and I1 suppose the brethren
havebavebavebeardheardbeard a great deal of talk about
this and hence I1 say therethereasis no
necessity for a great deal of talk upon
this question for we call ourselves
saintsthesaints the children of god but the
word has come to us thatabatahat we arainareara in
sin and transgression
iwabeiwabtI1 want to ask is therethere any need of

hammering and pounding all the time
inin our speeches to convince the people
oftbisof this fact I1 say therethetathera isnotignotis not A
man that has any life in him soon
catches the fire of the almigbtywbenalmighty when
the word of the lord comes to his
ears hebe is waked up and like the
kinghing of nineveh he humbleshehumbles himself
that Teriperadventureteradventureperadventureadventure hebe may get the
spiritofSpispiritspiritosritofof the lord bestoweaupoahirpbestowed upon hm
awainagainagain0 we have got toao attend to our
Adutiesuties makeusemakemakeuseuse of that intelliintelligencegencegenco
which is givdivgivengirenan us thattha we may be ononea
witheachwith each other the high priest-
hood have got to dothisadothisdo this everybusevery hus 1

band mustmost do this that hemyhewyhe may be
fullioffullifullsoftheof the holy ghost that hebe may
bebethemeansbethethe means of sanctifyingsanctifyiugsanctifying his ifejfe
anahisandbisandnisand his children andthatand that hebe may be
an instrument in the handsbands oftheodtheof the
lord of extending the hipgdomkingdom of
gogodgoldi and of aiding intheaccomplishin the accomplish-
mententant ofhisochisof his purposes
when a man is full of sin hebe is not

capable of lifting his voice to teach
hisifamilybis4amily how does amana man expect
he can be a patriarch to a large family
when hebe is going on insinansinin sin and dark-
ness and is becoming more blind to
tbethingsthe things of the kingdom he
goes forward and gathers other wives
and ineXincreasespases his family but howbw
boeshodoeshodoesdoeg ho expecttoteachexpect toteachto teach them when hebe
is not susceptible of instruction him-
self I1 tell you he will see the day
when hebe will be too late and will have
to standout of the way A man has
16tojookwelllookwlooka 11 attahetjhethe foundfoundationfoundatioatioatloa upon

which hebe builds a man hasbasihas to look
to thethejjordlordforstrengtbforstrengthfor strength heie has totobeba
purified and sanctified and behehehastohasphastoto
purifythosepurify those that are around mandbimanahimana
amongamong0 that numberwillnumnumberberwillwill be his onaon&one
wife if she is worthy of salvation andana
if she is susceptiblepusceptibleof i of being saved
he must have sufficient inin him i of
the saving principle to impart to her
and inasmuch as sheae can conform toitdito
that she can therebytberebybecomebecome sancti-
fied and be prepared for an exalta-
tion i bubbulbut if hebe cannot get faifalfaithfalthth
enough to receive the principles of
life andsalvationsoand salvation so that he ccanan com-
municatemunicate those truths to others lleilelie110
may get onepne wife and then hebe mvmay
get another and after that anotnanotbanotheretand still another and then hetho is
worseofftbanworse ofeoff than before and is nonhearernonearerno nearer
tostoito the kingdom of god but muchmuch
farther off
brethren3rethrenwewe havegotbavegothavehaye got to thinkoftbilkofthink of

these things and tojo enter into the
practice of them and to underunderstandstandstana
them as they areareandarcandand to acknowledge
this one fact that we have been
slack negligent 1 and in the back
agroundigroundgropnd and we must see tbisaddthis andana
acknowledge ourselvesourpurselves before godgoadoadod
and our bretorbretbrbrethrenenandand walkwaik up to
those principles which are being
taught and baveourrmigionhave our religion inin prac
ticeasniceas well asinas in theory
men whopho wish to retain tbtheirpirgir

standing nbeforeibeforo god in the holy
priesthood must have the spirit of
prophecy and aebe qualified to ad-
ministerminister life and salvation to thathobhoibaiha
people and if they cannot do aittoittoit tto
thethemorldworld thoythey must do it at home
in their families in their shops aneandanclnneanceanoe
in the streets that their hearts mayrosytosytony
be inspiredinspiredwithwith words of life at their
fi resides in teaching the gosGopgoppeltogospelreitopeltoif
their children and to theirneighborstheir nneighborseiabbors
as nauch so as wbentbeywhen they are speaking
to their brethren from this standstana
Thithisthlthishavinghavingshaving alittlealittlblittlee of the spiritS uhenwhenuben
before the people and then laying it
asidasidee will notdonoldonot do some men willwm
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speak to the people and then go home

lindlinaand be just as dry as moulding stock
and instead of having the words of
life in them they become perfectly
i dry and dead but this milwillmii not do any
longer
it becomes the duties of fathers in

israelismelishel to wake up and become saviors
F off men that they may walk before the
4jlordlord in that strength of faithfaitbfalthfaita and that
determined energy that will insure
them the inspiration of the almighty
to teach the words of life to their
families as well as to teach them
when they are called into this stand
cheritheri all our words will savor of life
andend salvation wherever we go and
wherever we are

v in this we will see a spirit of deter-
minationinimiminationaminationnation that will enable us to be
come one that we may learn how to
love each other and I1 pray to the
lord that he will deposit that love in
acheach of our hearts which he deposited
inin jesus his son and that he will
continue to deposit a knowledge of that
which31which is good
let us remember that we have all

bigottigotgot to show by our works that we are
I14 worthy of this life and of this salvation
which is now offered
now when a man is not willing to

sacrifice for the benefit of hisbighig brethrenbretbrbretoren
and when he knows that hebe trespasses
upon the feelings of his brethren and
yet he has not that love which will
enable him to make satisfaction that
illian4111anman is not right before the lord and

T where is the love of that individual
for hisbighig brother
when one brother is not willing to

i suffer for his bbrotherrother how is it in his
I1

towerpower to manifest that he has love
for highisbig brother I1 tell you it is in

oudbuo6o1ioouo folly and weakness that we will
not bear with our brethren but irif
they trespass upon our hightsrightsriglitswewe im-
mediatelymediately retaliate and if they tread
upanuponup6n our toes we immediately jump
upon theirs the same as the people
do in the gentile world where it is

thought necessary to act in ia stitarstatebfstatescitarbf
independence and to defend oneself
against0 aggressors
it is all nonsense for us any longer

to act upon this principle for there is
a day coming that we will havebave aoto
suffer for each other and even be
willing to layjay down our lives for each
other as jesus did for the twelve
apostles in hisbighig day and as they did
for the cause which hebe established
when I1 see a brother that haghasbag been
trespassed against and then hebe turns
round and jumps upon the offender
then I1 say howbow far is that brother
from the path of duty and I1 say to
him you must learn to govern your-
self oror you never will be saved in thathe
kingdom of god
we are all called upon to tbidkofthink of

these things and we mightas well think
now at the present time as to defer
it till the future for we havebarehare got to
do it or we never will receive the
spirit of the lord to a great degree
nor the advantages of this reformation
nor the outpouring of that holy spirit
which is anticipated
why do I1 say these things when

we are all so far advanced in the know-
ledge of god I1 make these remarksremarkg
because they are the only things which
will save us at the present time
this quarrellingquarrelling and bickering will

not do it is the work of salvation
we are engaged inin now for an
example and what is the use of going
to heaven for an example when there
is one here the presidency of this
church are one there is no jar exist-
ing between them and the twelve
apostles have got to be one like them
and when we see perfect union with
ourselves we expect others to imitate
our example did you ever seeusmeeusseebee ua
rebel when the presidency saw fit
to chastise us no we are oneono
with them and we will not stop the
spirit that is in them nor attempttoatlempttoattemptto
stop up the channel through which the
holy ghost designs to prepare usus rorforifor
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thabwhichthab1 wbicbiswhichis to come did they see
prproperopertoto chastise we will not rebel
neither will we lose our confidence in
themthein
well the high priests and seven-

ties they ououghtbt to be one with the
twelve apostles and they ought to
learn to echo our sentiments as we
echo forth those of the first presi-
dency for we must all learn to be one
just so far as we echo forth the

words of president young and brother
heberlieber just so far are the high
priests and seventies under obliga-
tions to echo forth our words now
jeye high priests and seventies if you
do right youou will carry out this coun-
sel you are obliged to carry out
those counsels if you walk in the
light of the holy ghost which is now
manifest and why is it not so at
the present time
the seventies were spoken to and

counsetounsecounseledled to pursue a certain course a
few days ago but did they do it no
they did not it is not the seventies
that speak it is not the high priests
neineitnelneltneitherisneitherlistherisherlis it the twelve nor brigham
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alflaplffilf
brethren and sisters I1 have no

apology to make this morning for pre-
senting myself before you it be-
comes my duty and privilege to
address you a little while longer or
shorter asasi 1 may be led to do upon
such things as shall be suggested to
myjmmd cs i

young but it is the holy ghost
through those various channels thatisthalisthalls
calling upon the people to carry out
the mind and will of our father who
is in heaven it is god that is aninarinallaliail in
all him whom we call our father in
heaven he qualifies us upon the
earth and we speak forth by the dic-
tation of his spirit the things that
are necessary to be laid before the
people I1

brethren I1 will not take up any
more time may the lord bless you
and enable you to see things0 as they
should be seen may he give you
power to double your diligence as I1 am
determined to do and may he give youyon
power to see your dutiesanddutiesdutiedutleautiesandandana to have
the inspiration of the holy ghost as
I1 feel to have it and may you see by
the spirit of prophecy those things
that are approaching that they may
awaken you to a true sense of your
position before god and your brethren
that you may have the qualifications
which are necessary for you to possess
which I1 askash in the name of jesus
amen

I1 desire withyourwith your kind attention
your solicitationscitationssoli also to god that the
holy spirit may rest upon me and up-
on you and that we may all be edified
in the name of our lord jesus christ
it is a pleasing idea to me to reflect
and behold that tbepeoplethe people have come
together this morning so generallyi4ogenerally to


